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Sirenis Hotels & Resorts Goes “Grand” in Punta Cana
The all-inclusive, Grand Sirenis Punta Cana Resort reopens December 15
following a multimillion dollar renovation
MIAMI – December 14, 2018 – A grand occasion is set to take place this winter in Punta Cana! Sirenis
Hotels and Resorts’ family-friendly, all-inclusive resort will open under its new branding, Grand Sirenis
Punta Cana Resort following the completion of a $30 million dollar renovation and repositioning. Home
to one of Punta Cana’s largest water parks, the all-new resort welcomes guests on December 15 to
experience the reimagined hotel just in time for those looking for a last minute winter getaway.
“The rebranding of our Punta Cana resort helps solidify its position as the hotel of choice for families
vacationing in the Dominican Republic,” said Caroline Venditti, US marketing manager. “Now a part of
the Grand Sirenis family, the beautifully refreshed resort will implement a greater standard of service
with its new and improved offerings.”
The resort’s transformation includes a complete renovation of guestrooms, lobby, common areas and
restaurants, in addition to improvements of its complementary services and amenities. Inspired by the
destination, the resort’s new grand look brings locally inspired décor and avant-garde elements to the
elegant property.
As part of the big reveal, Grand Sirenis Punta Cana Resort will unveil two new buildings that will be
home to a kids club, fitness center, medical center, pharmacy, beauty salon, local craft shops and more.
Additional to the newly constructed area, the resort will also introduce a 7,000 square feet spa which
will offer a wide range of services. The resort has also added a stage for live music as well as a
completely upgraded pool and beach area featuring a 120-seat picnic table section.
The upgraded resort has also elevated its all-inclusive dining options with the introduction of new
restaurant concepts including Tex Mex, where guests will be able to enjoy authentic Mexican cuisine
and La Gira Rodizio, a Brazilian-style steakhouse where foodies can dine on traditional Brazilian fare. In
addition to new themed restaurants, the resort will also feature new specialty concepts including a
health bar, sports bar and ice cream & coffee shop.
Directly situated on the majestic Uvero Alto beach, Grand Sirenis Punta Cana is the ultimate playground
for the entire family. Children can spend time at the all new Sirenios Kids Club which features a range of
activities including a Lego building zone, “master chef” section, arts & crafts activities and more. Adults
can test their luck in the casino, have a drink at a swim up bar or dance the night away at El Bonche
lounge. Families can slide into fun together at the Aquagames Water Park which features thrilling
attractions, water towers and slides. Additional resort amenities and activities include seven themed
restaurants, three buffets, 11 cocktail bars, two pools with beach-style access, watersports and much
more.

“We are wholly invested in ensuring the highest standard of satisfaction and unforgettable memories for
guests of all ages,” commented Venditti. “That is the true essence of the Grand Sirenis experience.”
Special opening weekend rates start at $200/night for two adults and two children under the age of 12.
For more information or to book a stay at the new Grand Sirenis Punta Cana, visit
www.sirenishotels.com
About Sirenis Hotels & Resorts
With almost 50 years of experience in the hotel business, Sirenis Hotels & Resorts is an international,
family-run company based in Ibiza. Offering first class and luxury hotels located on the island of Ibiza,
Dominican Republic and Mexico, Sirenis Hotels & Resorts is always in constant evolution, with new
projects for international expansion in the leading tourist destinations including San Andres, Colombia,
home to the new Grand Sirenis San Andres, an all-inclusive, five-star hotel with 332 rooms, four
restaurants, two swimming pools and an events room, coming Summer 2019. Currently, Sirenis Hotels &
Resorts has six hotels in Ibiza, one in Punta Cana (Dominican Republic), one in Riviera Maya (Mexico)
and one in Riviera Nayarit (Mexico). The chain has a total of 4,000 hotel rooms with different
configurations, representing an accommodation capacity of 10,000 beds. The hotel facilities are
complemented by two Sirenis Aquagames water parks, located in Punta Cana and Ibiza; a dolphinarium
in Riviera Maya; and the Grand Sirenis Spa, considered one of the largest and most spectacular spas in
Riviera Maya. With a range of options that include bed & breakfast (only in Ibiza location) and allinclusive resorts, to providing a unique mix of entertainment and activity programs, Sirenis Hotels &
Resorts is the ideal choice for a memorable vacation. For more information, visit
www.sirenishotels.com.
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